Some patients admitted to the intensive care unit (ICU) because of an acute illness, complicated surgery, or multiple traumas develop muscle weakness affecting the limbs and respiratory muscles during acute care in the ICU. This condition is referred to as ICU-acquired weakness (ICUAW), and can be evoked by critical illness polyneuropathy (CIP), critical illness myopathy (CIM), or critical illness polyneuromyopathy (CIPNM). ICUAW is diagnosed using the Medical Research Council (MRC) sum score based on bedside manual muscle testing in cooperative patients. The MRC sum score is the sum of the strengths of the 12 regions on both sides of the upper and lower limbs. ICUAW is diagnosed when the MRC score is less than 48 points. However, some patients require electrodiagnostic studies, such as a nerve conduction study, electromyography, and direct muscle stimulation, to differentiate between CIP and CIM. Pulmonary rehabilitation in the ICU can be divided into modalities intended to remove retained airway secretions and exercise therapies intended to improve respiratory function. Physical rehabilitation, including early mobilization, positioning, and limb exercises, attenuates the weakness that occurs during critical care. To perform mobilization in mechanically ventilated patients, pretreatment by removing secretions is necessary. It is also important to increase the strength of respiratory muscles and to perform lung recruitment to improve mobilization in patients who are weaned from the ventilator. For these reasons, pulmonary rehabilitation is important in addition to physical therapy. Early recognition of CIP, CIM, and CIPNM and early rehabilitation in the ICU might improve patients' functional recovery and outcomes. 
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, awareness has grown regarding the importance and necessity of intensive care unit (ICU) rehabilitation, both in Korea and worldwide, and accumulating evidence has shown that ICU rehabilitation has a positive impact on patients' prognosis, quality of life, and return to normal life. Moreover, efficient ICU rehabilitation is facilitated by multidisciplinary evaluations and the establishment of systematic rehabilitation teams. As interest in ICU rehabilitation has emerged in Korea, it has been actively implemented in some leading hospitals, but the wider expansion of ICU rehabilitation to other hospitals has been hindered by a lack of awareness of its necessity, as well as concrete issues such as medical fees, facility limita-tions, and staffing [1] . Thus, we conducted a literature review regarding ICU rehabilitation to assess the initial approach to ICU patients and methods of evaluating them from the perspective of rehabilitation medicine, as well as the effectiveness and practical applications of ICU rehabilitation.
ICU-ACQUIRED WEAKNESS

Definition
The occurrence of generalized muscle weakness, including weakness of the limb and respiratory muscles, during ICU admission with no causes other than acute illness is defined as ICU-acquired weakness (ICUAW) [2] . The pathogenesis of ICUAW is complex, with functional and structural involvement of the muscles and nerves. Critical illness myopathy (CIM), critical illness polyneuropathy (CIP), or both (critical illness polyneuromyopathy [CIPNM] ) during the course of critical illness are the most common causes of neuromuscular weakness in ICUAW, which is frequently implicated in reduced physical function due to quadriplegia and failure to wean from the ventilator [3] . Although the onset of isolated CIP is still controversial, the incidence of CIM and CIPNM has been reported to be 25%-83%, depending on the underlying critical illness [4, 5] .
Risk Factors
Sepsis, systemic inflammatory response syndrome, and multiple organ failure are important risk factors for the development of ICUAW [6] . Hyperglycemia is an independent risk factor for ICUAW; thus, controlling glycemia through intensive insulin therapy and early mobilization can decrease ICUAW, which is also effective for reducing the duration of mechanical ventilation [7, 8] . Because long-term immobilization and mechanical ventilation can cause severe limb muscle atrophy, it is necessary to reduce the duration of immobilization by ensuring early mobilization [6] . The effects of using corticosteroids and neuromuscular blocking agents in critically ill patients with ICUAW are controversial, and they are expected to affect complex pathways in ways that depend on factors such as dose, timing, glycemic control, and neuromuscular complications [2, 9] . Age is an independent risk factor for ICUAW, and premorbid physiological muscle reserve may play an important role [2] . Decreased skeletal muscle mass at the time of ICU admission is another important risk factor for mortality and complications, and this factor merits particular consideration in elderly patients [10, 11] . Because ICU admission occurs unexpectedly, functional assessment is limited, so the
KEY MESSAGES
■ Critically ill patients experiencing weakness or difficulty weaning from the ventilator in the intensive care unit (ICU) need to be evaluated for ICU-acquired weakness (ICUAW). ■ Early pulmonary and physical rehabilitation prevents ICUAW and ensures better outcomes for critically ill patients. ■ A multidisciplinary approach is important, as is the role of the ICU physiatrist during ICU rehabilitation.
likelihood of ICUAW can be predicted by sarcopenia evaluation in the early stages of treatment. Images obtained from computed tomography performed at the time of admission can be referred to; alternatively, ultrasonography can be used to evaluate muscle mass at the early stage of hospitalization or to monitor muscle loss that worsens during the treatment [12, 13] .
Critical Features and Diagnosis
In patients with CIP, distal axonal sensory-motor polyneuropathy develops in the limbs and respiratory muscles, while the facial muscles are preserved. The involvement of the limbs is symmetrical on both sides, and CIP is characterized by more severe weakness in the lower limbs and more severe distal weakness than proximal weakness, accompanied by sensory abnormalities [6] . In patients with CIM, proximal weakness is more severe than distal weakness, sensory abnormalities are preserved, muscle atrophy depends on the duration of illness, and facial weakness occurs rarely. In both conditions, muscle stretch reflexes are preserved in the early stage, but diminish as weakness progresses [3] . The diagnosis of ICUAW is confirmed via clinical features, and predisposing factors based on a physical examination and causes other than critical illness should be excluded. Performing an accurate physical examination is difficult, and in patients showing slow recovery after severe muscle weakness, an electrodiagnostic evaluation can be considered [6] .
Manual muscle testing
A clinical diagnosis of ICUAW can be made through a bedside evaluation of muscle strength. The Medical Research Council (MRC) scale is used for manual muscle testing. It assesses the strength of the muscle groups of the upper and lower limbs, and an MRC sum score of less than 48 out of 60 points indicates an ICUAW diagnosis [4] . However, the MRC scale has the disadvantages of poor discrimination and a ceiling effect, and it is limited in that it does not distinguish between CIP and CIM. Among other methods of muscle testing, the use of handheld dynamometry and handgrip dynamometry can be considered ( Figure 1 ). Both methods are good to excellent in terms of interrater reliability and must be applied in patients who are at least grade 3 on the MRC scale [14, 15] (Figure 2 ). In addition, it is necessary to ensure that the patient remains in a consistent position, including limb positions, joint angles, and hand position of the tester, and it is also necessary to standardize the contraction time, number of repetitions, and rest periods between tests [14] . Respiratory muscle strength can also be evaluated in patients with ICU-AW. Maximum inspiratory pressure can be used to assess inspiratory muscle strength, and the unidirectional valve method can be used for an accurate assessment, from which the possibility of success of weaning can be predicted [16] . In addition to direct measurements of muscle strength, ultrasound can be used to assess muscle thickness and ultrasonic echogenicity, thereby serving as a straightforward method to detect changes of muscle mass in critically ill patients [17] . Although ultrasound has limitations for diagnosing ICUAW [18] , a close correlation was shown between ICU patient function and changes in the thickness of limb muscle and echogenicity; thus, ultrasound is an important and convenient tool that can be used to monitor muscle conditions during critical care [19] . Lean body mass can be easily predicted and assessed using bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA). The phase angle (PA) values computed using current (R) and reactance (Xc), which can be directly measured, are less affected by the hydration status of the patient than other BIA parameters [20] . The PA value signifies general cellular health and can substitute for lean body mass [21] ; since low PA values are closely correlated with high mortality, PA can be used as a prognostic marker in critically ill patients. In BIA, weight is an important factor, but as there are limitations in accurately measuring patients' weight in the ICU, caution should be used when interpreting the results.
Electrodiagnostic studies
An electrodiagnostic evaluation, such as a nerve conduction study (NCS) or electromyography is necessary to diagnose CIP and CIM, and direct muscle stimulation can be additionally used to distinguish between CIP and CIM [22] . In NCSs, nerve conduction velocity is mostly normal, while the amplitude of compound muscle action potentials (CMAPs) is reduced. In patients with CIP, sensory nerve action potentials (SNAPs) are also reduced, but the test results of ICU patients who have edema should be carefully interpreted (Table 1) [2] . Because there are restrictions regarding the time and cost required to perform full electrophysiological testing in the ICU environment, the amplitudes of peroneal nerve CMAPs and sural nerve SNAPs should be selectively tested by a screening test, and additional tests can be considered in case of abnormal findings [23, 24] .
EARLY REHABILITATION IN THE ICU
Feasibility and Safety
Due to immobilization throughout the course of critical illness, neuromuscular weakness and impairment of physical function often occur. Early rehabilitation has been proven to be safe, feasible, and important; in fact, it can be safely performed without adverse events, even when the patient uses a mechanical ventilator and undergoes continuous renal replacement therapy, extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, or femoral catheterization [25, 26] . In addition, passive and active range of motion (ROM) exercises in neuro-ICU patients with normal or elevated intracranial pressure can be safely performed without affecting the intracranial pressure [27] . Although removal of the endotracheal tube, feeding tube, or chest tube; hemodynamic instability such as hypotension, hypertension, or desaturation; and falling can occur during rehabilitation, these events are preventable with careful patient monitoring and skilled staff who are capable of evaluating physiological changes during rehabilitation [28, 29] . Prerehabilitation screening criteria to identify patients for whom rehabilitation is suitable and criteria for discontinuing rehabilitation should be established for each ICU (Table 2 ) [30] . Furthermore, because the culture of the ICU acts as a barrier at most centers, awareness of the importance of early mobilization and rehabilitation and a structured multidisciplinary effort based on smooth communication are necessary [1] .
Efficacy and Benefits
Evidence for the effects of active mobilization and rehabilitation in the ICU continues to be accumulated. It is known that ICU rehabilitation has a positive effect on patients' prognosis, as assessed by improvements in functional status such as exercise capacity, muscle strength, and walking ability at discharge, as well as reductions in the duration of mechanical ventilation, length of the ICU stay, and length of hospital stay [31] [32] [33] [34] . Furthermore, conducting very early mobilization in acute stroke patients in the neuro-ICU resulted in a rapid recovery of walking ability [35] . However, the results of previous studies are not fully consistent, as various factors affect mortality and length of hospital stay and rehabilitation requirements vary across studies. Therefore, there is a continuing need for studies to determine the effects of rehabilitation based on the disease and ICU status of patients.
PULMONARY REHABILITATION
The aims of pulmonary rehabilitation in the ICU are to recover voluntary respiration of the patient by clearing airway secretions, reducing the work of breathing, improving respiratory function, and enhancing inflation of the lungs [36] . In addition, in patients with chest trauma, normalization of abnormal chest wall movements and restoration of the ventilatory capacity of collapsed lungs help with proper sputum removal and prevent additional pulmonary complications. Finally, the purpose of pulmonary rehabilitation is to restore the patient's normal lung function (Table 3 ) [37, 38] .
Exercises for Respiratory Muscle Function
Deep breathing exercises and incentive spirometry
Deep breathing exercises introduce air into the lungs using negative pressure generated by the patient's diaphragm instead of the accessory respiratory muscles. This can restore atelectasis, improve oxygenation and lung recruitment, increase functional residual capacity and tidal volume, and potentially help clear secretions [38] . Incentive spirometry (IS) has been [39] . Generally, patients perform five to 10 repetitions of a sequence of performing deep breathing slowly, holding the breath for 2 to 3 seconds, and then exhaling slowly. If sputum needs to be released, it is spit out by coughing at the end of the session ( Figure 3A ).
Respiratory muscle training
Weakness or fatigue of respiratory muscles and the diaphragm is an important factor in patients who fail to be weaned from mechanical ventilation. Fatigue can occur when the load of the inspiratory muscles is excessively increased due to the increase of airway resistance and decrease of lung compliance, or when there is an imbalance between respiratory muscles [40] . Additionally, prolonged ventilation itself promotes atrophy of the diaphragm and leads to its functional decrease [41] . Inspiratory muscle training can improve both inspiratory and expiratory muscle strength and reduce the duration of ventilation and weaning. However, additional research is needed to confirm the effects of training on clinical outcomes, and specific guidelines for how each training method can be used to improve strength and endurance are also necessary [42] . Threshold loading is the most general method used to determine training intensity. The threshold can be determined based on the maximum respiratory pressure (MIP) measured using the ventilator or a respiratory pressure meter. Threshold loading can be set between 20% and 50% of MIP, and generally, five sets with 6-10 breaths per set are performed once or twice a day. The threshold can be gradually increased as the patient's inspiratory muscle strength improves ( Figure 3B ) [43] .
Management of Airway Secretions Positioning and mobilization
Positioning and mobilization enhance ventilation and ventilation/perfusion (V/Q) mismatch, thereby assisting in oxygenation [36] . In patients with unilateral lung disease, positioning the affected lung at the uppermost location increases recruitment and promotes drainage from the lung segment, so lung function and atelectasis can be improved [44] . Moreover, in ventilated patients, the functional residual capacity and oxygenation improve and work is reduced in a seated position of greater than 30° [45] because the displacement of the rib cage increases, resulting in a positive effect on minute ventilation, respiratory rate, tidal volume, and inspiratory flow rate [38] . Together with other chest physiotherapy modalities, early mobilization can result in a decreased extubation failure rate and shorter durations of mechanical ventilation and ICU stay [46, 47] (Figure 4 ). Further details on mobilization are discussed below.
Hyperinflation
The aim of lung hyperinflation is to prevent pulmonary collapse or re-expansion of collapsed alveoli by improving gas exchange through promoting secretion removal and increasing lung compliance. The cardiovascular stability of the patient must be ensured before treatment because of the large tidal volume and increased intrathoracic pressure inherent to hyperinflation. The specific protocol in each ICU varies, but the basic method is to induce expiratory flow after sufficient inspiration and 2-3 seconds of inspiratory hold. To reduce the risk of barotrauma, it is necessary to use a manometer connected to a circuit. Methods include manual hyperinflation (MHI) and ventilator hyperinflation; the sputum removal effect of both methods is known to be similar, but MHI is advantageous in that the physiotherapist receives feedback through the resuscitator bag to estimate lung compliance [38, 48] .
Mechanical insufflation-exsufflation
Mechanical insufflation-exsufflation (MIE) is a commonly used method to remove excessive sputum from patients with neuromuscular abnormalities and is applicable to patients who do not effectively expectorate sputum due to an impaired cough. Similar to the general cough principle, the lung is inflated to a large volume with positive pressure. Subsequently, a negative pressure is quickly applied to induce sputum removal. In addition to sputum removal, MIE has the advantages of maintaining lung compliance, respiratory muscle length, and thoracic rib cage mobility. Manual techniques such as assisted cough or thoracoabdominal thrusts may be applied by the therapist along with MIE to facilitate sputum release. The use of MIE improves the likelihood of extubation in patients requiring tracheostomy and reduces the length of the postextubation ICU stay. In addition, when MIE is used in patients in whom a noninvasive ventilator (NIV) fails, it has the advantages of easier NIV adaptation and enhancement of its effects [49, 50] . The use of MIE requires caution in patients with an undrained pneumothorax, major cardiovascular instability, or emphysematous bullae, as well as in patients with head trauma, as it may affect intracranial pressure or cerebral perfusion pressure [51] .
Percussion and vibrations
In percussion, cupped hands or the palm cup is used to manually clap the affected lung and perform postural drainage. This allows shifting of secretions from the peripheral airway to the central airway, enhancing airway clearance. Vibrations can be performed manually or using mechanical devices, and conducting chest oscillation and compression together during the expiratory phase can improve peak expiratory flow rates by more than 50% ( Figure 5A ) [52] .
Oscillatory positive-expiratory-pressure devices
Flutter and Acapella (Smiths Medical, Carlsbad, CA, USA) devices combine positive expiratory pressure therapy and highfrequency oscillations in the airway. By generating oscillations with sustained expiratory pressure, they reduce airway collapse and improve mucus discharge, enhancing lung function and oxygenation [53] . When using the Flutter device, the breath is held for 2-3 seconds after deep inspiration, and oscillations are then induced by performing slow expiration through the Flutter valve. In general, three sets of 10-15 exhalations are performed over 12-20 minutes, and after completing each set, the "huff" cough maneuver is performed to promote sputum removal [54] . Depending on the patient's condition, this can be performed three to four times a day. The Acapella device is characterized by using a mask or mouthpiece as the interface and is applied with a nebulizer ( Figure 5B ).
Intrapulmonary percussive ventilation
Intrapulmonary percussive ventilation (IPV) allows simultaneous positive pressure, high-frequency oscillations, and aerosol delivery. IPV can reduce the work of breathing by increasing sputum removal and lung expansion. IPV can be effectively and safely applied in patients with cystic fibrosis, bronchiectasis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease exacerbation, and acute respiratory failure, as well as in tracheostomized patients [55] . Generally, the treatment time is short (less than 15 minutes), and IPV can be repeated several times a day. Similar to MIE, cardiac output can decrease due to an increase of intrathoracic pressure, and adverse effects such as barotrauma and volutrauma should be considered.
Chest Physiotherapy in Chest Trauma Patients
In patients with chest trauma such as rib fractures and pulmonary contusions, the effort of inspiration increases and maximal cough strength decreases, thereby reducing lung volume and promoting atelectasis. In addition, the increased immobility period and the medications prescribed due to trauma depress the respiratory drive and hinder the recovery of lung function. For such reasons, the risk of pulmonary complications after trauma is especially high [37] .
IS has not been found to have a positive effect on preventing pulmonary complications or shortening the length of hospital stay, but the incidence of acute respiratory failure may be high if the vital capacity measured by IS at the time of admission is low [56, 57] . The use of IS starting with the initial stage of trauma allows monitoring of the patient's lung volume changes, and a sudden decrease in inspiratory volume during treatment suggests the possibility of atelectasis, pneumonia, or other pulmonary complications. The active cycle of breathing technique (ACBT) is a breathing method that helps air clearance by assisting lung ventilation and prevents infection; ACBT involves breathing control and a forced expiration technique that utilizes thoracic expansion, deep breathing, and huffing. The addition of ACBT to conventional pulmonary rehabilitation showed a significant effect on pain reduction after chest trauma [58] .
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY AND EARLY MOBILIZATION
Physical activity and exercise in the ICU should be of appropriate intensity and type according to the patient's condition. Thus, accurate evaluation of the patient's cooperation level, muscle strength, joint mobility, functional status, and cardiopulmonary reserve should precede exercises, and the rehabilitation goal should be determined based on this assessment [59] . Guidelines are not defined for evaluation tools or goals, and the appropriate activity stage is determined by stepping up or down according to the guidelines of each hospital or ICU [60] .
Uncooperative Patient Positioning
Basic positioning (i.e., lateral rotational therapy) can be performed to prevent soft tissue contracture, joint contracture, peripheral nerve compression, and pressure ulcerations. The upright position can be used to increase lung volume and further improve gas exchange, although caution is required to prevent adverse effects to the cardiopulmonary system. To safely change the position of sedated patients or heavy care patients, lift use can be considered [59] . Although there is a interaction or posture. The use of NMES promotes muscular microcirculation, delays muscle atrophy during the immobility period, and improves muscle strength and endurance [63, 64] . NMES can be applied together with bed leg cycling, but the functional results of patients after discharge remains controversial [65] . In addition, it is necessary to establish a consensus for appropriate protocols to determine the optimal current, contraction characteristics, and targeted muscle.
Tilt table treatment
A tilt table provides partial weight bearing, which can assist in the gradual transition from bed rest to bearing the full body weight [29] . Although the evidence level for tilt table intervention is not high, it can help improve lower limb strength, prevent ankle joint contracture, and enhance patient arousal. In the beginning, only tilting without an arm support can provide effective exercise [66, 67] .
Cooperative Patient Mobilization
If the patient's response to external stimulation is appropriate and cooperation is good (i.e., S5Q ≥ 3), then transitioning from passive exercise to active exercise can be attempted [68] . Mobilization generally includes sitting on the edge of the bed, moving from the bed to the chair, standing next to the bed, walking on the spot, and walking with or without ambulatory assisting devices. Particularly, during the standing and walking stages, lack of evidence for the interval of position change, it is generally performed at 2-to 4-hour intervals, which can help reduce the incidence of pulmonary complications such as nosocomial pneumonia and atelectasis [61] .
Passive ROM and stretching
Passive ROM or stretching exercises are an important treatment method to maintain the ROM and soft tissue length in patients incapable of voluntary movement. By using a continuous passive motion device, it is possible to better prevent contracture and preserve the architecture of muscle fibers [62] . Moreover, patients with severe burns, trauma, and those with central nerve damage are at a high risk for soft tissue contracture, so an additional orthosis, such as an ankle-foot orthosis, can be used to prevent joint contracture and reduce muscle tone [36] .
Cycle ergometer
With technological advancements, passive cycle ergometers can also be used in sedated, immobile, and bedridden patients, which can help maintain ROM. Even after the patient recovers consciousness, active-assisted and active-resistive modes can be used to perform muscle strengthening exercises in the lower limbs, and the bedside ergometer can be used to improve quadriceps force and increase exercise capacity after ICU discharge ( Figure 6 ) [32] .
Neuromuscular electrical stimulation
Few treatment options exist for preventing the progression of muscle atrophy during prolonged immobilization periods. Neuromuscular electrical stimulation (NMES) is advantageous because it can be applied irrespective of the patient's level of caution should be taken to prevent monitoring lines, catheters, or the urinary bag from disconnecting [59] . Early and protocol-based mobilization is important for functional recovery and shortening the length of hospital stay, but insufficient evidence still exists for neuro-ICU patients [69] .
Aerobic exercises and resistive muscle training
In addition to the mobilization techniques discussed above, aerobic exercises and strengthening exercises can be included. Endurance training using a bed cycle ergometer is common, and in patients with limited movement due to multiple fractures, such as lower limb fractures, an upper body ergometer can be used ( Figure 7A ). Resistive muscle training increases muscle mass and force generation. For an exercise effect, three sets of eight to ten repetitions with an intensity of 50%-70% of one repetition maximum within the patient's tolerance are performed [36] . For resistive training, exercise tools such as elastic bands and pulleys can be used to perform exercises in bed ( Figure 7B , C) [59] . When using tools such as the Borg Rate of Perceived Exertion, the patient's perceived fatigue can be assessed before, during, and after exercise to monitor the patient's exercise intensity [68] .
Critically Ill Trauma Patients
Early mobilization in trauma patients has many limitations due to specific factors related to injuries and their treatment, and less evidence exists for functional outcomes. However, since the risks of prolonged immobilization and bed rest are evident, the effects of early mobilization may be enhanced when polytrauma patients are assessed jointly with the involved trauma specialists to ensure safe exercise [70] . In addition, early goal-directed mobilization in trauma patients improves mobilization during hospitalization, reduces the length of the ICU stay, and assists in enhancing functional mobility after discharge [71] .
CONCLUSIONS
The safety, feasibility, and treatment effects of ICU rehabilitation in critically ill patients are well proven. The most important factor in ICU rehabilitation is to increase therapeutic effects through a multidisciplinary approach in which the treatment goals are planned and shared. The rehabilitation team should consist of an ICU physiatrist, physiotherapist, respiratory therapist, and occupational therapist. Additionally, the physiatrist should lead the team by focusing on the patient's functional evaluation and rehabilitation plan. To make ICU rehabilitation more widespread in Korea, it is necessary to address practical issues, such as the absence of an ICU rehabilitation fee and the lack of medical staff.
